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Abstract 
1 Oscillator strengths have been computed for the 1 S-n’P 
series of HeI, The computations were carried through with 
wave functions determined by the minimum principle and 
employed central field functions and configuration interaction. 
The agreement between the  ciscil lator strengths as computed by 
%he length, velocity, and ecceleration expressions and the 
agreement between t h e  present work and the very extensive 
computations of Schiff and Pekeris for the  transitions 
1 S-2 P and 1lS-3 P give confidence i n  the effectiveness of 1 1  1 
the method and the dependability of the results. 
c 
3. 
c 
Introduction 
For any relatively complete, quantitative interpretation 
of astronomical spectra, it is essential to  have available the 
relevant transition probabilities. 
transgtion probabilities theoretically, it 5s n e c 8 s m  
To obtain dependable 
employ wave functions of considerable accuracy. 
follows from the sensftivitg of the transitfon probabi l i t ies  
This requirement 
to t he  form of the wave M c t i o n ,  
of the zeros. 4 533 
particularly to 
London, A, 188, 
the positions 
356 (1947). 
' LOCO Green and W,E. tieber, Astrophys. J., 111, 582 (1950). 
3 A, Delgarno and N Lynn, Proc, phss, Sac. (London) A=, $02 (1957)e 
'A,  Delgarno and LE. Kingston, Proc. Phys. Soc, (London) 
! 
z, 1053 (1958)e 
For two-electron atomic systems, it is w e l l  known that 
either of t w o  closely rela%& methods, t h a t  of Hylleraas,wh€ch 
employs the interelectron dis%aance, q2, and that of Pekeris, 
which employs perbetsic  coordinates, can give excellent results+ 
5 
E.C. Green, E.K. Kolchin and N.C, doknsa, Phys, Revo 
This paper gives numerous references to the earlier LiLeratureo 
Unfortunately neither of these procedures seems appropriate 
for more complex systemse 
%he a-mber sf - 
electrons and the  space must be repeatedly divided to dea l  with 
the integrals Anvolving them. 
known way of extending the method o f  perbetf ie  coordinates to 
e 
In the case of the Hylleraas method, 
*E increasss rap.ici3.y kjth the  nmbber sf 
53 
On the other hand, there is no 
dea l  with three or more electrons, 
In contrast, the sxperimentab spectroscopists haV8 had 
remarkable success in analyzfng even t h e  most complex spectra 
in the first approximation i n  terms of central f i e l d  wave functions, 
The method of configuration intieraction is avaflable f o r  carryixg 
the-treatment to a hider approximation, The present work is 
the result of the decision to push the confifyration interaction 
approach M h e r  and to apply it to two-electron systems where 
its results can be compared with those from other methodsio 
- 
Among the two-electron specCra, Hex was chosen because of its 
aatrophys5cd imporLance and because of the extent of. the 
experimental SnZorroation available, 
Regardless of iqhiCh of t h e  above methods 
is employed, one can use %ha energy integra and the minimum 
principle to choose the values of arbitrary parameters which 
have been intrbduced i n t o  $he wave functions, In the present 
case, the t r ia l  variational function has been given the form, 
M 
Here n is the value of the pFincipal quantum number of the 
running electron i n  whichever series of terms is be- consfdered, 
For -pie, fa the case of the 4 3 P term which arb88  frum the 
ls4p configuration, n would be 4. 
orbital angular momentum quantum number for the series and the  
L i n  Zq, (1) is the total 
.Bkts are defined by the equation, 
6 
where the pi's are linear combina.t;%ons of namal5zed anti- 
symmetrized products of Slater orbi ta ls ,  
chosen so that NS=O and 3$=0 for each product. 
coefficients are employed to assign weights to  these products 
The orbitals are 
Clebsch-Gordon 
such that their linear combinations have 
angular dependence for eigenfunctions fn 
Here 8 ,  and A 1. are the  orbital angular momentun quantum 
numbers of the two electrons with g A s  A,, the C*s are the 
Clebsck-Cordon coefficients, 
for t h e  antisymmetrized prodcct which follows, ' 
an%isymmetrizer operator j the YTs are surface spherical harmonic8 
and the W s  are Kroeneker deltas ,  emFloyed here as spin functions. 
is %he normalization constant 
is the 
# 
1 t The a% s and bf s are integers, 
which I s  usually s e t  equal t o  the nuclear charge, the natl s and 
nb$ s are the principal quantum numbers of the two electrons, 
is an arbitrary constant 
t 
? 
t ? 
the H i  13 and pI s measure ths strength of the 'Wfectfve nuclear 
charge" for each electron, that is, the nuclear charge minus 
. the screening due to the other electron, 
The adjustable para-etess fall into t w o  classes, those 
wbich enter the wave function linearly and those which do not. 
The ck s and cki s are in the first class andAai s, bi 8 ,  
A i  s and 
1 t & *  t 
0 v 
s in the second, One of the advantages of the m e t h o d  
of configuration interaction i s  tha t  the results of' the 
experimental spectroscopists and physical fntuition suggest 
initial t r ia l  values for %he non-linear parameters. 
initial values can then be rafined rather quickly by t r i a l  and 
error or more systematic prozedweso 
These 
For fixed values of t h e  non-linear parameters, the 
conditions for a minim yield in the case of the  wave function 
for the Lowest member of any series, j6L+1, the  set of homo- 
gensous linear equations, 
L where 
a 
and /ais a Lagrzngiar, multiplfer which introduces the 
auxiliary conditfon that$&1 is normalized, 
tr fv ia l  values for the  e 
To obtain non- 
0 s, one finds the lowest eigenvalue of A 23 
I z 
& the secular determinant 
This eigenvalue i s  also the energy to be associated with the 
lowest term of the series, 6. 
I ~- For a discussion of the application of variational methods 
to  the determination of eigenvalues and eigenftmctions, see 
numerous textbooks on quantum mechanics; for example, Lo Pauling 
and E,B, 'tJilaon, htroduction & Quantum Nechanics (IkGraw-HS11 
Book Coo, Inc., N e w  York, 1935). 
1 
When sets of non-linear parameters have been found which 
give an enerm satisfactorily close to the obs8rved, the 
c L + l ,  j s are found and t h e  wholefL+l= 
For $-+2s one writes 
f 
i s  fmeen,  
The same procedures as before are now repeated with a new choice 
of non-linear parameters in theyi s and use of the second 
eigenvalue of the new secular determinant, The above process 
i s  continued until as many4: s have been found as the  nunber 
of terms which are being considered i n  the particular serieso 
t 
t 
If N is  t h e  value of  n for  t h e  highest series member of 
in te res t ,  one may write 
I 
t r  
and, as a possible f i n a l  step, one may find the first N 
eigenvalues of the associated (I? -lt)x(N.pL) s e d a r  determinant 
where the variousj&*s are taken as fixed. Since i t ' w u l d  be 
possible to use a wide variety of arbitrarily chosen furPctions 
fur the& s, subject to only a rather small number of not 
very restfictive conditions, the whole calculation may be 
thought of as starting with E q .  ( 9 )  with ghm. 
Nevertheless, in d e w  of the way In which t h e F  s were chosen, 
It is clear that the ck'@ for any k>n shodld be d 1 .  This 
i n  fact proves to be %he case and indeed the energies as 
calculated w3th the wave furictioas of Qs, ( 8 )  and. (9) never 
differ by as much &s 1*104 rydberg$% that is, by a8 much aa 0.1 
t 
e 
t 
k 
7. 
. 
The &pression f o r  the Natrix Elements -
Xore specifically, Hij in Eq. ( 5 )  w i l l  be a stmi of four 
terms in the general case. 
coefficients, the spin factors and the normalfaation constant 
rJ, a typical member of these four terms will have the fonn 
If we omit the Clebsch-Gordon 
and 
5 
, e  
0 e notel 
is arbitrary but is usually set equal to 1.; while %he choice 
of the d T s  and p's for a wave function i s  being made. 
cholce is made, 2 may be var ied  t o  insure t h a t  the Virial  
&en the 
b 
Theorem is sat i s f ied .  In those cases in which t h i s  variation 
was actually made, the best value of Z was found to d i f f e r  by& 
%eM 
0,0001 €ram 1.; and the energy was changed by less  than 
0,000001 rydbergs. 
r 
c 
I It 
The i n t e g r a l  in Eqo (15) is 0 if ,& 
the inequalities and sum eondftions for the sides of a tri- 
angle of even perimetero 
k and f *  do not satisfy a 
If they do, we have 
where s = 3 ( &  + k 
and l r n . l S  4 i s  the subscript corresponding t o  u, 3 is the 
larger of the txo remaining subscripts, v is the superscript 
corresponding to)) 5 is %he remaining subscript, w is the 
remaining sup~rscript , and t max 
The B * s  in Eqb (13) have che form, 
u is the largest of I r n ; I r  1. - mi\ a 
;i 
i s  t h e  smaller of - w and f - uo 
For p ?'Os qk 0 ,  u? 0 and v ?  0, one has Q 
The J t s  are multiplied by products of Clebsch-Cordon 
coeff iclents, 
MOBo Boae, Angular MomnSm (John Wlley and Sons, IILotE 
New York, 1957), p. 3g0 
13, 
c 
where 1 5  A. Fina l ly  the spin factors must be taken into account, 
The Nfj*s in E q *  (51, l ike  the HI *s, w i l l  be a s u m  of four 
19 
terns in the general case. 
coefficients, the normalization constznt, N, and the spin factors, 
a typical member of these four terms w i l l  have the f o m  
If we again omit the Clebsch-Cordon 
t4, 
Results 
Table I gives the computed energies expressed in rydbssgs 
3 ID and D series. for the  various-members of the  1 S, 3S9 IP, 3P, 
This table has been presented elsewhere’ but is repeated here 
f o r  completeness. The colrm headed AS gives the difference 
in millionths of a rydberg, that is, roughly I n  units of ,1 emo1, 
between the  experimentally deLermfned energies and those 
calculated in t h e  present mrka 
experimental values have been replaced by these values with the 
For the I1S, 2% and Z3S the 
effects as r e l a t i v i s t i c  radiative and --F 4 
given by C,L, Pekeris rerroved!’ The column lieaded& gives 
P 
%he similar difference between the experimental energies, OF 
1 J. 3 in t h e  ease of 1 S, 2 S and 2 S the modified experimental values, 
and the energies found by C.L- Pekeris using the method of 
perime%ric coordinates, 
It appears from an examination of Table I t h a t  the present 
work reaches a rather substantial degree of accuracy in repro;. 
ducing t h e  observed energies, For the  more highly excited states, 
. 15. 
. 
! the energies found here are t h e  lcwest so f a r  obtained by the 
minimum principle, 
w i l l  improve as the difference between the observed and the 
calculated energy decreaseso Unfortunately it is not clear 
that the improvement in the wave function proceeds at the same 
ra%e as the improvement in the energy representation, 
It is to be expected that the wave function 
In view of t h i s  uncertainty as to the quality of the wave 
functions utd the sensitivity of t h e  oscil lator strengths t o  
the precise form of the wave hnctions,  which was mentioned 
above, it is very desirable to compute f-values from each of 
the  % b e e  alternative expressions, that is, in terms of the 
I2 
dipole lengtht velocity, azd acceleration .. 
'2 S. Chandrasekhar, Astrophys, J,, 402, 223 (19k5f 
For two-electron systems, Lhese expressions take the form 13 
. 
where aton2c units are used Ynroughout and Z is the a t o d c  numbero 
* 
Ifps which are exact solutions of ii Schrttdinger n equation 
are substftuted i n t o  these express%ons,the three coznpu%ed 
f-values will be %he Samea 
the differences between the cumpuled resulfis should decrease 
If the solutions are o d y  approxima%e, 
as the accuracy of the wave functions Increases. However, 
exact agreement of the three computed f-values insures the 
physical signiffcance of the results only if t h e  wave fbctions 
which are employed are solutions of a Schrgdinger equation 
which adequately represen%s the physical problem, 
present case, the re lat ivis t ic ,  radiatfve, 
In the 
effects have been neglectmi, but these effects are 
probably small so that the extent of the agreement of the 
results f r o m  the three expressions for the oscillator streE@h 
can be taken as a measure of the degree of confidence which 
can be placed in t h e i r  physical significance, 
Table I1 gives the oscillator s trenehs  for-the 1lS-n 1 P 
series of He1 as computed ~ ~ Q I P  the three expressions in Eq* (Za0 
The first column specifies whieh of the three equations was 
employed, The second colunq g-tare~ %he value of the principal 
quane~rn number of t h e  series electron in the usual spectroscopic 
description of the series. ‘ Column three gives the results of 
rQ t h e  present work, column four the results found by Trefftia et ale 
Perhaps the nmst encouraging aspect of Rpble I1 froBt the point of 
oifm of the present work is the fsct that the osoillator stFengt;hs camputed 
* 
c 
rt 8. 
In tmmxy, the agrement betweun the ccxarputed end eqperlmental 
energiee givea in mble 1 the 'agr~cs~oant slmm .in Table II between the 
~sc l l l a tor  13t~en&h~ a8 co~puted by the leaQ;rh, velocity, and 
X t  seema therefore that tbls method deserves further explorationa 
In the ~ O U T ~  of t h i s  irmveetigetion, a number or wave functions or 
./-- ' _.. - -- 
e .- 
rather hash sccnuxtcy have bean found for various excited state8 of 
Ye 3 emd oecillator stw&hs P x  a nunbar o t  transitions in the 
A 1  B S-n P seriea have baa  ob%aPnebo 
c 
# i c  
I Table I, 'Energies of He1 in Rvdberm 
1 I I n3s n P  
II 
3. 
2 
* 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
I n3P 
E AE 
-32 0 
-13 0 
-10 9 2 
- 6  - 2  
- 1 9  - 5  - 2 -12 - 2 -27 - 2 -52 
n l D  I n3D 
L 
c 
&E and 3 give the difference in mill9onz;hs of a rydberg between the 
experfmenti I energies anta %he vm,L 
by Pekeris respectively, 
re la t iv i s t ic ,  radiatfve, and mass polarization corrections have been 
applied to the experimental valves, 
corn uted by the resent auPchor8 and 
For the uei! 1 S, 2 E S, 2 3 S and 3 f; S terms, the 
r 
Table 11. Oscillatcr Strenehs  for the lLS-nLP 
9 
Velocity and Acceleration Expressfon 
Len. 
V e l  a 
Acc 
Len, 
V e l  , 
A C C ~  
Len, 
V e l  b 
ACC 
Len, 
Vel 
Ace. 
Len, 
Vel.. 
A C C ~  
Len. 
Vel, 
ace0 
n 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Present TreZfSa 
Work st ale 
e 333-3 
27x9 
00734 ,0824 
,0728 ,0720 
0702 
,00362 
355 
340 
2'761 
e2762 
,2760 
,4262 
,0791 
,0290 
,00780 
.o0481 
c 
